
 
 
 

Prayer Points for June 2024 

The next day of prayer and fasting for our Global Prayer campaign will be on Wednesday, 5th 

June. Please join us!  

Check out our website for all our Australian prayer initiatives icej.org.au/get-involved/pray-with-us/  

Also make sure to join us every Wednesday at 4:00 PM (Israel time) for the weekly Isaiah 62 Global Prayer 

Gathering. Go to on.icej.org/ICEJGlobalPrayer 

 
 

Prayer for Israel 
1. Thank the Lord that Israel has been able to defend itself from the constant attacks and 

threats of its enemies on multiple fronts over the past eight months of intense fighting. Pray 

that God will continue to stand guard over the nation and people of Israel, just as He 

promised: “Behold, He who keeps Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.” 

Psalm 121:4 
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2. Pray that world leaders would turn away from their unfair and unfounded criticisms of Israel 

as it rightfully seeks to defend its people from evil Islamist terror militias. Pray that the 

international community would instead focus on condemning the real enemies of peace, 

which are Hamas and Hizbullah and their sponsors in Iran’s radical clerical regime. Pray that 

the world would have more understanding and empathy for what the Israeli people have 

suffered over the past eight months of war. And pray that the nations will finally see Hamas 

for the intolerable evil and threat they truly are not only to Israel but even to the Palestinian 

people and the entire Middle East.  

  

3. Pray that Israel will be able to repel any attacks by the Iranian-backed terror militia Hizbullah 

in Lebanon, and to permanently remove this massive threat from its borders in God’s timing. 

Pray that Hizbullah will never be able to use its full arsenal of over 300,000 missiles and 

rockets against Israel. Pray that Hizbullah will never be able to invade northern Israel and 

commit the sort of inhuman atrocities as Hamas did last October 7. And pray Hizbullah will 

lose its grip on power in Lebanon. 

  

4. Pray for the safe return of the remaining 127+ Israelis still held hostage by Hamas in Gaza. 

Pray that they and their families will stay in good health and not lose hope for their soon 

return. Pray that world leaders will finally pressure Hamas, as well as Iran and Qatar, to 

release all Israeli hostages.  

  

5. Pray for strength, courage, alertness and divine protection for all IDF soldiers currently in 

combat as they guard their nation, that the Lord would be a shield about them at all times! 

Psalm 3:3 

 

6. Pray that the Israeli people will maintain the national unity needed to see this war through to 

victory. Pray that Israel’s leaders will have the wisdom and insights needed to achieve victory. 

Pray that they will not waver in pursuing the enemies, while keeping innocent civilians out of 

harm’s way. Pray that Israelis will trust God above all to bring victory. 

Job 25:2; Psalm 147:12-14 

 

7. Pray that the Palestinians and other Arab peoples in the region will turn from their hatred and 

rejection of Israel and finally choose to live in peace with the Jewish state and people. 



 
 
 

8. Pray that Israel and its allies will be able to successfully challenge and prevail in all the cases 

of legal warfare being waged against it at the International Court of Justice and the 

International Criminal Court in The Hague. Pray for upcoming national elections to bring in 

pro-Israel governments in more countries worldwide. 

 

9. Pray that the Christian Embassy would have all the means and resources needed to aid and 

comfort more Israelis in their time of great need. 

 

 

 

Thank you for joining with us in prayer! 

 


